
Business Critical Hosting

With our very own datacentre ideally located
along the M3/M4 corridor, just 20 miles outside
London, Datanet are able to offer a wide range of
hosting services including co-location, dedicated
servers and virtualised hosting from our Multi
Fibre POP.

Dedicated/ Co- located Hosting

Storing your vital business data in a secure,
resilient and diversely connected location, as
opposed to locating it in your offices, ensures the
safety of both the information and equipment.

Standard, Advanced and Enhanced Dedicated
Servers
Bespoke Server design
Co-located rack space
Fully managed options
Higher power availability than industry norm

Virtualised Hosting

This new and excit ing hosting option is now
available with Datanet's high level of personal
service. Virtual hosting offers more flexibility in
scope and security, particularly of interest if you
are using the service for business continuity.

High availability, automatic failover
Scalability, no fixed increments
Burst capability to handle peak requirements
Facilitates easy DR/BCM solutions
Easy to maintain and upgrade
Energy and cost efficient

Datanet Hosting gives your business
the following benefits:

High levels of resilience
Increased redundancy
Reliability with guaranteed connectivity 24/7
Cost efficiency, freeing up time and
resources for IT staff
Reduce overheads and have access to
facilities/bandwidth options not physically or
financially feasible to supply at company
offices
Vital data stored in a dedicated, secure
facility
An easy to reach alternative to over capacity
London datacentres, two minutes from J4A
on the M3.

Our Datacentres

In addition to our own datacentre based in Fleet,
Datanet's network also includes partnerships with
three of the UK's leading datacentres. Equinix in
Heathrow, and Telecity and Telehouse, both in
London's Docklands. All offer state of the art
facilities to ensure maximum security for your
servers and data. All four datacentres offer the
high standards expected of award-winning
facilit ies, with advanced services backed by
market leading Service Level Agreements.

Come and Visit Us

You are welcome to come and visit our
datacentre at Aspen House. Simply contact our
Solutions Consultants on 0845 130 6010 or email
Solutions@datanet.co.uk. We look forward to
welcoming you.
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